Errors associated with the use of adaptive differential pulse code modulation in the compression of isometric and dynamic myo-electric signals.
Muscle activity produces an electrical signal termed the myo-electric signal (MES). The MES is a useful clinical tool, used in diagnostics and rehabilitation. This signal is typically stored in 2 bytes as 12-bit data, sampled at 3 kHz, resulting in a 6 kbyte s-1 storage requirement. Processing MES data requires large bit manipulations and heavy memory storage requirements. Adaptive differential pulse code modulation (ADPCM) is a popular and successful compression technique for speech. Its application to MES would reduce 12-bit data to a 4-bit representation, providing a 3:1 compression. As, in most practical applications, memory is organised in bytes, the realisable compression is 4:1, as pairs of data can be stored in a single byte. The performance of the ADPCM compression technique, using a real-time system at 1 kHz, 2 kHz and 4 kHz sampling rates, is evaluated. The data used include MES from both isometric and dynamic contractions. The percent residual difference (PRD) between an unprocessed and processed MES is used as a performance measure. Errors in computed parameters, such as median frequency and variance, which are used in clinical diagnostics, and waveform features employed in prosthetic control are also used to evaluate the system. The results of the study demonstrate that the ADPCM compression technique is an excellent solution for relieving the data storage requirements of MES both in isometric and dynamic situations.